(A) Write the correct word in each blank.

1. Mary goes to the ____________ to see a film.

2. When you have a cold and a cough, go to see a ____________.

3. Go to see a ____________ if you have a toothache.

4. Go to the ____________ if you want to borrow a book.

5. When I want to eat, I’ll go to a ____________.

6. A ____________ tells us about the temperature.

7. A ____________ is a way at the side of the street for people to walk on.

8. ____________ comes out when water is boiling.

9. I sew my dress with a ____________.

10. A ____________ is a shape with three straight sides.

(B) Fill in the blanks with the correct form of verbs.

One day, a bell rang, Mary ____________ (go) to the door, and ____________ (open) it. The old man ____________ (walk) in.

“That’s a good girl,” he said. “I ____________ (be) very hungry. Can I ____________ (have) something to eat?”

“I’m sorry, you can’t. My stepmother ____________ (be) very angry with me. She will be back soon. You’d better leave as soon as possible!”

“When ____________ your stepmother ____________ (be) back?”

“I ____________ (not know). Sometimes she ____________ (come) back early and sometimes late.”
(C) Fill in the blanks with a, an, the some, any or X.

It was Sunday. _A_ hungry man went into _______ restaurant. It was crowded because the food was good. Then _______ man sat down and ordered a drink and _______ sandwiches. He waited for half _______ hour until the food came. He ate them all up. Finally, he found that he did not have _______ money to pay for the bill. He was very frightened.

(D) Fill in the blanks with the correct words.

Early ___ in the morning before he goes ___________ school, Jack takes Toky, his dog, _____________ a walk. They walk _______ an open space _________ the end of the street. Toky loves to play _______ a piece _________ wood. If Jack throws a ball, he runs _________ and brings it back. Jack has taught him to do several tricks.

(E) Rearrange the following words or phrases into sentences.

Example: did not / fish / catch / they / any / .

They did not catch any fish.

1. lost / his wallet / the man / because / looks sad / he has / .

2. a red cover / reading / father / is / with / a book / .

3. show me / would / the City Hall / please / the / way / to / you / ? / ,

4. the floor / busily / were working / while / May and Sam / was sweeping / mother / , / .
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(F) Give correct punctuation marks.

what is the matter with you sam you dont look well said tom
no i dont fell well ive got a stomachache answered sam
i am sorry to hear that said tom
its all right ill be better soon

(G) Fill with the blanks with the correct words.

Tom : Hello, Susan. Where are you going?
Susan : I am going to school.
Tom : _____________ do you go there?
Susan : I go there by bus.
Tom : _____________ does it take to get there?
Susan : It takes about thirty minutes.
Tom : _____________ subject do you like best?
Susan : I like music best.
Tom : _____________ do you like music?
Susan : I’m good at it.
Tom : _____________ do you want to be in the future?
Susan : I want to be a singer.

(H) Fill in the blanks with the correct words.

She told her brother that the book was hers.
1. Peter’s sister lent him ______ book. He has lost ______ own.
   In return, he lent ______ some pens. ______ was happy to get ______.
2. Bill was walking along the road when he dropped ______ pen.
   An old woman picked ______ up. Bill said it was ______ and she said ______ was ______ too.
(I) Fill in the blanks with suitable words to complete the passage.

birthday  aquarium  dolphin  tie  restaurant

tiger  drove  afternoon  back  penguins

Last Sunday was my father’s __birthday__. We went to Ocean Park. My mother ___________ us there and she parked Daddy’s car in a very big car park. We saw a lot of fish in an ___________. We also saw ___________ and sea-lions in Wave Cove and many different kinds of plants and animals in the park.

In the ___________, we watched the ____________ show and played a lot of games. At six o’clock, we went ____________ to Sha Tin. We had dinner in a _____________ and mother paid the bill. I gave Daddy a ________________ as a present. We were all very happy.

(J) Make sentences and draw the pictures for them.

They are running because ________________

My teacher is angry because _____

I stay at home in the holiday because ________________